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1. NAME OF DISTRICT: Washington Avenue Brentwood Pines

2. COUNTY: Suffolk

3. DESCRIPTION:

TOWN/CITY: ---'I::..:s=-:l=i:J:p__---'_VILLAGE: Brentwood

The White Pines (Pinus Strobus) line the east and west sides of Washington
Avenue between the Long Island Expressway to the north and Suffolk Avenue
to the south. The greatest concentration of the pines stand in the Flick
Place/Van Cedar Avenue vicinity north towards Crescent Drive/Hancock Street
and north towards Laurel Drive, with another group northward near Ardmore
Drive/Sherwood Street. Approximately 70 trees line the edges of the ::toad in
this vicinity.

4. SIGNIFICANCE:

The pines were planted in 1908 by Graham Ayling, employed by the
Brentwood Realty Company. 7

Refer to American Forestry Association Nomination Form

5. MAP:

NYS DOT Central Islip Quad
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Neg. KK XV-I?, fm. S.
Washington Avenue, west
side sidewalk path
beneath pines, north
of Flick PI./Van Cedar
St.

Neg. KK XV-19, fm. S.
Washington Avenue,
north of Flick PI./
Van Cedar St.
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209THE MCWHORTER rERA

pany from 1893 to 1907. Mrs. Jesse May Ayling, wife of
Charles Graham Ayling and a native of London, died in Brent
wood, November 6, 1917, at the age of 66. Ayling died here,
October 5, 19-?8, aged 79. The Ayling family sold their home
to the Kopf family in 1924. Mary S. Ayling, sister of George
Graham, died on September 11, 1943. George Graham Ayling
and Miss Emma Cordingly, born in Central Islip, were mar
ried, September 22, 1915.

FIRE DESTROYED THE RAILWAY STATION

Brentwood's first railway station, built in 1870, burned in
April, 1904. George E. Gilquist, the agent, built a hot fire in
an old stove and went across the street for breakfast. In his
absence the wooden structure caught fire from the overheated
stove and was destroyed. The flames had gained such a"head
way that they could not be checked by the volunteer firemen.
The present railway station was then built and first occupied
in September, 1904. '

A NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

The small, one-room octagonal school building, erected by
the colonists of Modern Times, was in use for fifty years, and

. during most of the time, with only one teacher on duty. A pro
posal to erect a new school house was brought before the voters
of the district in August, 1902, when a resolution to appropriate
the required sum of money was lost by a dose vote of 19 to 18.

Four years later the plan to erect a new school structure was
revived with a considerable amount of public discussion. A
notice calling a special meeting of residents for August 7, 1906,
brought out the largest attendance in the history of the school
district. A resolution to erect a two-room school building to
cost five thousand dollars was passed by a vote of 63 to 16.

The two-room school building was in use for exactly twenty-

CENTURY· OF ,BRENTWOOD208

"Brentwood is within easy commuting distance of New York
City, having rapid train service (!) to both Pennsylvania Sra

.tion, New York City, and Flarbush Avenue Station, Brooklyn."
McWhorter .wasactive around Brentwood for fifteen years

or more but neither he nor hisassociates made money. The
magnificent hotel was:never built. The Philadelphia Bankers

<: Wilbur and Cleaver-are said to have lost most of the $350,-~ro _
1"'\ 1"'\ . 000. they invested in Brentwood. When they dropped out ofro ~ , '. . .
(J) ro the project,·McWhorter and Lukens continued to obtain capital;
(J) " . .

from other sources to. keep them going.,...
I-' :J::' . While th~ plans of McWhorter and his associates fell far'
~ . . '. '.. - '.' . ,

U1 o from realization, the village did gain much from their operaoro, ...
. ~ dons, especially in physical beauty, in the number of its attrac-

& t.

s:: tive homes,and in civic improvements... McWhorter was one of
1"'\ .rhe founders of the Brentwood Golf and~.Country Club and was
o 'interested in other civic enterprises.~i-'

: ~'~.• AYLING PLANTS TEN THOUS~NDTREES _

I~ ; In 1908, the Brentwood Realty Company employed George
l~ Graham Ayling, the present railway agent in Central Islip, to

I
~ plant four ca.r-loads, or ab.out}en thousand,of white pine trees
g, along Washingron Avenue; 'north of Clark Street, and along

Jefferson and Madison Avenues, and Thomas, Hale, and Clark
tJj Screets, While many of these trees have been destroyed by for- '
~ est fires enough remain to give distinction to the village..
~ Ayling was the son of Charles Craham Ayling, a native of
~ London, who' moved to Brentwood in May, 1893, and built a
g, home on Madison Avenue, now occupied by Henry Kopf,
.. painter, and his bachelor son, Philip Kopf, an electrical engi
tJj neer, There were only about eight houses in the neighborhood
~. when Ayling went there. The elder man was a cabinet maker
~ by trade, but he worked for the Brentwood Development Com
eT
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o
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THE AMERICAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION

1.319,.... J8th Street, N. W.

Washington, D.C. 20036

Nomination to the

Historic Trees of the United States

BW 6

Please submit two eligible copies of the nomination
to The American Forestry Association at the above
address, not later than April 18, 1975, or as soon there
after as possible. A separate nomination should be sub
mitted for each proposed tree for inclusion in the book
Historic Trees of the United States.

Describe below the tree nominated

Species: Common name

Pine
Historicor popular name, if any:

Nameof nominator: Society for the Preserva
Address: tion of L.I. Antiquities
93 N.-Cou...'1fi'y Road
-S-efauk~--NY ''-::;1::;''17~.3;;:';3'··:---

Position or title: :-- _

Employer or affiliation:~,..... -----

Botanical name

"Cathedral pines"
Explain below why this tree is historic or famous. If the tree is associated with a"
historic event,or with persons or institutions, or with notable landmarks, ple:a~e i4cntif~

fully and in det"iI. .. ., / . .
In th? lf3S0~s Brentwood was the site of an attempt 1;0 create an
ideal comrnlWity ~9wn as "Modern Times • 'I The se"tl~l?splAnteq.
pine tX'~~~'\for.~tl'1ichthe .. V.\J.1.agf'.l;>a.cam~ fa.mous. 'Whtlet~ •... '..
utop1;iUlCommp.l11.ty failed,tbese'<ttcatheQ,J-al pines" cQ:n:ti;g,Uoeto·
flou~1sb, . . . .. ... .. ...
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..

Location of tree, Please be precise, so that a stranger can find it. Give location by state,
county. township, or other civil division; street address, it any; forcst,pMk, or cemetery;

or grounds where tree is standing.

New York state
Suffolk County
Town of Islip
Brentwood
In Brentwood, on Washington Avenue, north of Cedar Avenue, these
pine trees are on poth sides of the street.

Owner..Please stale whether the tree is in public or private ownership.cand.give.the name.
and address of the owner, whether an institution, privat~ individual, or public a~ency.

Public ownership

Reference in literature. If the tree has been described in a book, magazine, or other
publication, please give the name of the book and publisher; orif aperiodical publication,

the name, dilte.~ndpage number, ifknown.

Long IslandForum,June 1961.
Dyson, Verne. Anecdotes and EvenitsinLong Island HistorI.
Port Wa~h~ngton, N.Y. : Ira J .Fr~eq.ma,nfI:nC., 1969" . :rag~~7.

Photograph. Ji.J' the tree been photogr~phed? Isa ~QR)' prtl1.~photogrilPhavail~t>le?·lsit I

blackilnd y.·!lHe? Or in color? Where is,H, an~bvwhQrIri?ltl>~m~~J?' . .. ;'

BW 6
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resembled the form of a witch. Or it may have
been so named because it was believed possessed by
a witch. Whatever the reason, the name is apt.

Possibly Minnesota's oldest living landmark,
the well-known cedar is visited annually by many
people attracted by its legendary history and
weathered, rugged distinction. It can be reached by
Cook County Road 17, off U.S. Highway 61 near
Grand Portage Bay. The tree is at the end of the
county road, two and one-half miles east from
Grand Portage Stockade.

THE MEMORIAL DRIVE PIN OAKS
( JlylississzPpz)

Lining Memorial Drive in Cleveland,
Mississippi, are 225 pin oaks ( Quercus palustris]
which were planted as a memorial to the
servicemen of World War L The Madame Hodnett
Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution,
has undertaken to preserve the trees since 1923.

THE TREE THAT OUTLiVED A
RAILROAD (Nevada)

In the early 1840s, shortly after the first
settlers arrived in the Carson River Valley, an
unknown person planted a cottonwood cutting
(Pojmlus [remoniii] in what is now Carson City.
When the Virginia Truckee Railroad began
operations in 1861, the line passed beneath its
branches. As laboring locomotives left the Carson
station on the run to Reno, black smoke and
cinders poured from the stacks, engulfing the tree's
crown. By late summer; the formerly green foliage
had become blackened and grimey,

The railroad, a regional carrier, operated for
dghty yCI1I'S, then its roadbed was abandoned.
Despite the constant polhHioll of four score years,
the hardy cottoriwoodendured and is living today,
a healthy seven feet in diameter, It .stands em the
corner of Division and Washington Streets in
Carson City, a tough old survivor of a colorful
frontier era.

I'HE SHOEMAKEj(. HOLLY (Newfersey)

When the southernmost portion of New
.Jersey's Garden State Parkway to Cape May was
under construction in the early 1950s, a large and
beautiful holly. tree (flex opaca) was in direct line
of the highway. The Parkway Authority interceded
and saved the tree by changing the route of the
road by 120 yards.

Known as the Shoemaker Holly, it takes its
name from a former owner of the property on
which it stands. The tree, with its picnic and rest
area, is open year round and is accessible from

both north and south bound lanes. It is illuminated
nightly by flood lights and colorful decorative lights
during the Christmas season.

The exact location of the tree is the Cape May
toll plaza, 23 miles north of Cape May, or three
miles south of the Ocean City exit from the
Parkway.

THE-€ATHEDRAL PINES (New York)

In the town of Brentwood on Long Island is a
row of white pines (Pinus strobus), known as the
Cathedral Pines. They mark the site of a utopian
community, named Modern Times, founded in
1853 by a group of intellectuals. Their leader was
Joseph Warren, a philosopher, inventor, and
teacher of music, whose philosophy of life was
highly idealistic. During his career, he established
three towns based on "the sovereignty of the
individual," one in Ohio and two in New York
State. Modern Times was the most famous.

The site On which Modern Times was
established consisted of 750 acres. Settlers, some
from England, arrived in response to
advertisements in Horace Greeley's New York
Tribune. They built homes, and planted fruit and
ornamental trees for beautification, including the
white pines for which the village became noted.
Among the settlers were artists, musicians, a
dentist, a lawyer, a philologist, and several
scientists. Their schoolhouse was built in 1857 and
a circulating library was established.

Modern Times was dissolved as a communal
enterprise in 1862. Two years later, the town was
given the name ~r~ntwood-in-th~.piIles, later
simply Brentwood; aft(~r a town in Essex, England,
whence some of the residents had emigrated.
Although the original colony passed away,
Brentwood has endured. It is in Suffolk County, in
the town of Islip. The Cathedral Pines are on both
sides of Washington Avenue. north of Cedar
Avenue.

THE OYSTERPONDS SYCAMORE (New
Yorh)

The ~illage of Orient, on the extreme
northeast tip of Long Island, overlooking Long
Island Sound, was formerly known as Oysterponds.
A handsome old sycamore or buttonwood
( Platanus occidentalis] is a prized possession of the
community and a plaque informs the public that
"This tree was planted by the early settlers of
Orient and stood here July 4, 1776."

Just when during the colonial era the tree was
planted no one knows. According to the
Oysterponds Historical Society, there is a tradition
that citizens met under its branches and pledged

Randall &Clepper, Famous and Historic Trees, 1976.

!-!--;-.Ir-~----_--- ----.J
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1864, therefore•.the .resideute Edward Linton, and Henry
assembled.und udoptedu<tlewEdgar, lH1English lawyer who
name for the village. They Lrutlghta large family, to
chose Brentwood lifter a town gether with 300 books with
in E:;:lex, England, from which he founded a circulat
which :iOl1W of then. hailed. ing library. He Lind James D.

'I'his change of name occur- Blacker planted many arhor-
red in 186.1,·towurds the close vitaehedges about the village.
of the Civil WHl' in which Stephen Pearl Andrews, co
fifteen local residents served founder with Warren of the
with the Union forces, One of community, was' a scientist
them, teoq~g,n~:xtc.r.,wa:>kill- and philologist, while Dr J". z.
ed in li'lttlC. It.. was especially warn Newhr-rrv. trre-l'-__....;1\- ....

missed as he had belonged to t1:it,' wen:.. IJI' ~~r phrenology,
the Modern Times Brass Band chemistry, botany and geo
before the WUl', a group which logy. He and his wife were .•..
toured the bland and met also successful artists. From
with great public favor. Ohio came Isaac Gibson, a

Among- the leading resi- Quaker, bringing Mr. and
dents of Modern Tirne~~. Mrs. William Jenkins and
yr, U, Dame, Pele.' ~:,i their two children; also a Mr'Bf.

...~'t:"f£OEf}f\~ ,DErt.>,~lr JNSU""N~t:, C:;C)~f'9RATI9t1
:,',:~:; -".

':.--.~,.):'-:::,"_.;,-':.,:"" ' ""-:""d,,:,i'>.::;' '> .-' ; ....

· 0 F>LON GHH.ANO , NEW VOil K

.... '

,,':~ ,1;;_~~,:,;1,1ir' .,<jf'~f:'-~:"E~·r
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Long I~'land Forum, June 1961.

was built between the Brook
lvu Elevated line onCrescellt
St. and the surfaee-traekaon
Jurnaica Ave. and on May 30,
1 !)(J;~, Broad way el ev a ted
trains started to run to Ju
ma ica by that route. However,,I:, there were so juany Cicci
dents -invulving furrn wagons
und pedestrtnns, the service
was discontinued on Decem
LeI' 8. HI03. Finally. in 1916,
the elevated line was extend
ed from Crescent St. to lllth
St. and a further extension
WJS made to 168th St., Ja
rnaica, ill 1917. Also, the Ful
tori St. elevated line was ex
kl;(kLl from Grant Ave. to
Leffert,; A,'(~. in 1915. In re
cent years, the latter has been
connected to the Independent
SUUWi\)' System. Then, too,
the I ndependent subway in
QU2E:n::l Blvd. and Hillside
Ave. Came into the picture in
the 10130;:;.

The extension of rapid tran
sit Jines into the Richmond
Hill - Jamaica area had, of
course, taken much passenger
business away from the L I
R R and the varrous improve
ment programs had taken a
way much freight business.

Brentwood
(continued from pa!{(129)

Other societies were found
ed bv men andWom~ll, each
society havlngIta'own special
philo.5ophyoflif~. The male
members of, one society word
long hair end.thelrwlvea.went
in for Whut.tod~)',v(mtdJJi;)
called boyish p()b:h9Jl~i!()~lety
is aaidto 'haveJtP(m:J()l'~d
pol~"?,amy. lnfact~ befl.lr~very
longJo~lahW~rren'flphil()~(}4:
phy b~cap1e lo:$t inac9mrl0-0
mer~ti on of ,eonfUcthu.r ,cutts,
same of .,' \yhh;h~~t,~nde;iil'
able 'nhadow~',over {ne'J.dr
nume 'of ,Mi.ld'ern"Fhne:l./'In
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THEflRIEF DREAM Of A BETTER WORLD

much to introduce into the United States from England.
These two very remarkable gentlemen. late in the year of

1850, stepped off a Long Island Railway train at Thomp
son's Station, about three-quarters of a mile west of the
present Brentwood railway station. They walked down the
railroad track to the site of the present village, then entirety
uninhabited. They had been in negotiation with Long Island
real estate dealers. After inspecting the area, they arranged
t(tpurchase 750 acres. Ninety acres of this tract were. set
aside for the mainseltlement and were laid out in 49 blocks
of about Jour acres each. In turn, the blocks were divided
into Jour building' sites, each with a street frontage of 200
feet. In the center of each block, for the convenience of
pedestrians, was an alley about twelve feet wide and running
in' a north and south direction. The tract was surveyed and
the original map registered in Riverhead. the scat of Suffolk
County, where it may still be seen.

Shortly before the arrival of the colonists, the land which
they purchased and which now constitutes the heart of the
villageofUrentwood was b9Ught by Dr. Edgar Fenn Peck
of Smithtown, according to J'lis own statement, f~r $2.7~
an acreUwjthput the'Ypod." T~e price paid by the pro
moters.frem New York City is not know.n \:)ut i~ i~ ~~ppo~
to have.beenn()t m4ch above thl,lt figure. ' . '.'" . ,

Wanc9 •. hadan advertisement printed in qr~eley'~Ne\\,

YQrkTribu,.fjo JanuarYtl~SI,seUingf()rththe ~dvanta~~

9rtheidea'~mll:nHlity.Soottsettlers begaO,t9 arriye;c)eclf..,< "i'i, .•...

·'·•.~.·.•tb.~ .: ·.la.,d,·bP11<l,· •. 1.()~ ••..~~in.~.. .pla~t.' ·gardens and.·.· th~~il\L!.~~-, .•...,,5J ,,'., , !i:!.-'[IIiIIl''1Il!I!I"""~\" .

~"thec1t~II•. ij!nrJ~Y'lJg.rl-~hd~£h"'t~·he..~X~~·hl~~e~e9a.~~'d.f~h~·~hUS" 'Ff~t~;"
/tr~C:$. ~9 ~er~·1tat.ltca9f1~ .t e 5treets''''fl " ,~wa~s ,~ ..
s~pplYfre~ foodJ()rhUI\~fY travelers. .., ..'
:<TQ"W~t[~n·s•. coJon)' .,.of ,'l\1odern Tim~~, wh~n itwa~

fllbovttbr~eyeanol~~ c~meflenry Ed$er.lln l3-11$li~him;

."'s\fujgran(~n~ .. rFr9Hnc:r~'ro~ntllllYJmd '. spi.rit\1~Uy ';~griftand
;ii~~~ing s;:1Il1el)(~wandmpres~tisf.ct9ry \yayp( lif~. ". H~ hil~

• '.'c:-;' r' ',', "', '", '.,'." ,; "". : - "' '-C"<:: ,',,- - -, -', -.. • :-- _, .;_,"!/j;'_"
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By Paul Bailey

A~clress;

. . PAULB.f\.lJ..~ri .
'JJoxa05,,AMITYV1LLe~N, Y.

...: ' , ,,:.'., - ,_ -.:' . .; . ., ','tf ., · ·, :';-~:~':- t( - "

I "I'hs Thirteen Tribes"
1l1V',/tfIt ~Sl4(df!t4ith' Ent.,s~4,': '. -.' -,,-.,'.' - " " .._",-'

IIColonial Long Island'
,-

"Long Island ~Vhalersl/

LONG ISLAND BOOKS

"'-brief aCCOq~r 9f Jhe Jl~mfiJll " -
locations, cus!om~1 c~arf.\c:tfJrl1ltlc:~ ~3:ld

·p,.tqn' of t~$ ~qpgX@l~p~ JJ1dl~p.tlf•.
'. " . . '_H ',. \' ' . " .,. >:' .. '1

W41nU1t1~tri~~, It :ros,~p~f4
'. . ': ' .:' :_;':_,:",:.:,.: "'_'.' '.,1 ~. ,: ,'.' '.' ",. ;, ••• ,.

"Physical Long Island"
Its Geology, Archaeology, Beaches! Plains

and Historic Storms

More Than 100 Illustrations

Hard Cover Cloth Bound, $4 Postpaid

A },)rief history of the Island's first 250 years
More 'Than 50 Illustrations

POSTPA1D $2.00

'I'he history of whaling by IJ. I. ships and men for
more than ~OO years, briefly told. Showing tile begin
ning,the rlse, the peak and the decline' and finish of
th~ in<lu~try between the 1640'ti and 1870's. Well illu
str...ted. Posruatd $1.

Gradull-Hy,:~~ Brentwoo
grew insizcund importance,
Modern Times . blended with
the newcomers. By the tum of
the century few peopleremern
bered Josiah Warren and his
strange teachings. Scarcely
any of the original settlers
remained by then, h~ving
either passed to their reward
or moved' away, 'I'oday one
f inds little evidence of the
community's fantastic beg-in-
ning, \"-.M n':~:J1~:H_'i('tlll~()n~·~
l·.'''':; r1f'n"f':~ ~"'f't~lh .. .: un ,.t..t..eJat

.... ,,(It. ~",..J,u~iw~en 'I'hlrd and
Fourth avenues.

On the eastside of Brent-
. wood road, opposite the Pres
byterian Church. stands the
old Godman horne. It was call
ed the Hermitage of the Red
Owl beeause of a legend that
such a bird visited the, place
back in 1877 and held con
verse .with . Cadman, who
claimed .thatIt had ideiiti fled
itself asthespidt of a. Secato
-!Ie chief. Tll£>vJllage's fir~!
,~. _," ,', ',".', .'.' s: '-. >....rv::.: .~" .--~

c~honl hOlJflP-. >~I~~ (,.' "01",
nO\V~~il(1l:l1i~r,?~COlI~ .. ~l(l-~.
between Third' find Fourth".
avenues•....·f(lmodeled into a
dw~Ujmr. n wnsbuilt hrl867.

, There mar be other build
ingd Qftijee~rly daYdstlll
IilIU)dinll,put'w~ . know of
none; Followtn.lttlle ~emfse of

, the ortJlJn,..r~oJollYF:areptwood
l>ec~m~~lj~t~omft()tlarlle, atp,
tractJyevHl~j, ,~nd aevi;t[B1...

.,JJ11lnlli,ln.,"W)teo .Jn '1~U6 .~}l~ .
/Y-$h.t~r.flot~t,!lo~l'ph ac;q~ll·ed.·.

llortla;aQQ.erel)~1l wbfq'ij W
fO~Hld~h~A~Qd~myofSt."0

'8el>h;Qn'Jlur{),operty-w.~the
forWt;trmi+nlJHm :ot ~v~~rt W, .
l}f.aH·>ilAJlf'~Qmf)letedjn .1&7Q

:alQn1:;th~\'Jhiu~pt .a}'r~uc~
:ctH~tealnyith~qfty cemn~'~.4.\nd
i 01~j dill~rd Woo,. -. floo ..~~'l)e~'r,,:
¥All.• emrAK~J~J,f;'.df:~'-;~··J":"

,:fJl!1)'·!#~4WIlO/U~di"JdJHla.
'. :·-:'I..:,l:"(.h~~'~Ct:utr~l Pu.rk,to
. Jand~cape hili!' gr.Qund!$•.' .' .'

Al~QOJl ,the Acaclcllw'a 300
c aCrCjf ~t90~1·. thoJ"bulql,J~ Au..

•~~l: . otet;,of·18PfP9mS,
-. ·~.\M~p~IF~~'~"~~!l8' '''''''....-~ ...........~~...-.---.~''''''''''I!''....,...~~~"''"'''''''''''''!'O"'''''"'''"''-- .........

'~6~~;J:slaJ:ld,~o~urn,

Continuation Sheet
!

i I. Harris Auda. Mi::ls Jelluy
1 "Frant~~,Thi~;b~nd,traveJinS$

¥
e a s t in covored wagons,

j . IJroUlrht man 'small ever
Ii ~ -' gr~ens. !flC ur m« n::'f~~, W 111' ,

j / '-v~ars lid.cr ":i lr~tfi(\ name------
I ~ 1 fen wood - III - e" Ewes,
i " -~1all sfill'"'ffOurish.
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s. Harry R. Van Liew
Society for the PI'(~servation of Long Island Antiquities
93 North Country Road
Setauket, I\Jew Yorlz: 11733

I ContinuationSheet' "~'~"""~"~""'~"","
J,. I"".

I

i

Dear Mrs. Van Liew,

I was very pleased to receive your letter of October 17th.
Althou:?;h mylvife and I retreate.d from tong Island after the
last issue of "J'he 'Trees of Long Island" was published and
settled in a 1795 Powell House with twenty·two acres of wilder
ness jr\ the Ca.tskills, 'Ive are a}\-18YS happy to hear from Long
Island, especially old-time friends there.

vrith several other l'horticulturally
I will mention the Brentwood

rur thar j,nformation I will pass it

In my correspondence
m'lnded " persons on Lo e:
pines and if I receive a
on to you.

The Brent'l10ocl. trees are Eas tern vJ11i, te Pine, Pinus strobus,
They indeed were 8 beautiful sight; I remember that back in
1925 IlvEtS greatly Lmp r-ess ed by these trees that gave Brentwood
a9 individuality different from any other Long Island village.

T am sorry that I have no defin i te knowledge of the early
history of the Brentwood nines. However, a clue is found in
Paul Bailey1s "HIstory of Long Island", wherein N.R.Howell,
writing about the Town of Islip states that Brentwood waS
founded in 1853 by a "group of :i.ntellectU!3.ls led by. Josiah
VJarren laid Old: the commun i t.y , then called ]:/odern Times, in
blocks of 4 acres each "• Undoubtedly the planting of the
nines was a part of t.hl.s lfintel1ectuallf development.

\,

Sincerely,

~M~n.
George H. Peters.

I

-i":-..,.jr--~--------------------"'"""---------------- "'"""--~_______


